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Touching lives with
compassion, understanding
and hope

Yesterday I drove past a fancy, custom pickup truck with lots of chrome and aftermarket
add-ons. The owner had also added a decal over the top of the windshield that said, “NEVER
SATISFIED.” It stuck in my head a few minutes. What did that mean for him/her? Maybe it
spoke to a drive, an ambition that never quit, always striving for more, pushing yourself to greater
and greater success. Those are admirable qualities, I suppose. Maybe it was a commentary on
how nothing was ever quite good enough for him/her, possibly meant as a light-hearted, selfdeprecating joke. Maybe it was just a brand name or company slogan which I am unfamiliar with.
There’s probably a reasonable explanation, but no matter what, I hope for that person’s
sake that “NEVER SATISFIED” isn’t literally true for them, or for any of us. Think about it.
What would it mean if you were never satisfied in your life? How would it feel to be constantly
wanting more or better than you have? What would you think about yourself if you could never
be satisfied with who you were? How would your lack of satisfaction with friends or family
members affect those relationships?
I hope that these are just hypothetical questions for you, but the reality is that many of us
do struggle to find satisfaction in our lives. While I, myself, can’t claim to be “NEVER
SATISFIED,” there are times or parts of my life where I have been looking for greater
satisfaction, certainly. Some folks might suggest that dissatisfaction is what gets us to make a
change. Sometimes that’s true. Yet while a degree of dissatisfaction can motivate, too much
can paralyze. We can get frozen in a perpetual state where nothing is ever sufficient, more is
always required. Such a situation is not simply problematic; it’s sinful.
While I would never want to discourage anyone from reaching for their dreams, there is
something to be said about finding peace in the good things that are already there for you to
enjoy. In my experience, the best kind of progress and growth come not out of a state of
dissatisfaction, but rather a solid state of contentment. When all of our needs are met, when
each of our primary desires is fulfilled, then we can build our new aspirations upon those firm
feelings of sufficiency.
In a world in a perpetual state of desire for newer, better, bigger, faster, we in the church
turn our attention to our God who has promised, “My grace is sufficient for you.” In the
sufficiency of God’s grace, we can be satisfied. Whatever our need, whatever our hopes or
dreams, we find it in the Lord and in the community of faith that God provides. Here we build
upon the solid foundation of faithfulness, relying on God to supply us with everything we need.
--Pastor Ben

OUR CHURCH REMINDERS
I am eager to host a membership class that is
open to the whole church and would meet for a
light lunch and discussion following morning
worship. We will talk about God, Jesus, the
Church, Baptism, and Communion, allowing the
Scriptures to guide our discussion as we develop
our own personal statements of faith.
If you have not yet been baptized and/or you are
considering becoming a member of our congregation, this would be an excellent opportunity
to learn more. But even if you are a long-time
member, you are invited not only to share your
experiences with us but to further your own
understanding and deepen your personal beliefs.
We are still looking for a starting date, so let me
know what works well for you.
Thanks! — Pastor Ben

Betty Baird
October 2, 1931 – March 20, 2018
It is with compassion and remembrance that
we say goodbye to long-time member Betty
Baird who died on March 20. As a shut-in
member of our church at Austin Woods,
Betty was unable to attend for worship but
stayed connected through our newsletter as
well as cards and visits from church leaders.

Celebrating the Love, Joy and Enthusiasm
that shapes Canfield Christian Church
on April 8 2018
We hope you will enjoy celebrating March and
Thanks for your help! -- Pastor Ben
April Birthdays with us on Sunday, April 8.

ELDERS Serving in April:
Date
1
8
15
22
29

Lead Elder
Susan Crawford
Sally Ifill
Rodger Shuback
Jan Pumphrey
Susan Crawford

Table Elder____
Sally Ifill
Rodger Shuback
Joyce Coy
Susan Crawford
Brenda Hernan

Coffee Fellowship – The Host
families for our Sunday morning
coffee fellowship provide an
invaluable service.
Thank you, Lilac Secaur, Kylee Kritz and Libby
Snyder, for serving as our Hostess during the
month of April.

BIRTHDAYS:
MARCH
2 Larry Kimble, Jr.
3 Jerry Hanna
10 Ben Secaur
11 Kevin Kimble
14 Michelle (Kevin) Kimble
15 Rev. Walter Coy
18 Sally Ifill
19 Irene Lehtonen
21 Wesley Coy
24 Libby Snyder
28 Kylee Kritz

APRIL
3 Aiden Romine
3 Ziva Samora
4 Bob Little
12 Leta Sims
13 Virginia Knauf
18 Jean Shackelford
19 Bella Kimble
23 Priya Samora
30 Lloyd Schooley

ANNIVERSARIES
March 13: Larry Jr. & Kerry Kimble
April 1: Larry & Mary Anne Kimble

From our March 18
worship service in
preparation for
Easter
Scripture reader
Trinidad Galizia and
Pastor Ben

AS YOU CONTINUE YOUR PRAYERS FOR OTHERS
Please remember those who are in assisted living/nursing homes with your prayers, phone calls,
and visits:
AustinWoods: DeNise Martin
Courtyard at Lexington: Virginia Knauf
The Inn at Christine Valley: Irene Lehtonen
Shepherd of the Valley: Barbara Hepplewhite
The following individuals and families do appreciate your continued prayers on their behalf:
Richard Seaman
Theresa Alcott
Helen Bush
Virginia Knauf
Martin Crawford
Larry Kimble
Colt Schmidt (Great Grandson of Pat Wiant)
Melissa Miskell Tabbara (Friend of Sally Ifill)
Joseph Novacich (Father of Theresa Murphy)
Ted Harris (Nephew of Jerry & Dolores Hanna)
Roseann Lobaugh (Sister of Anita Powell)
Rhonda Jones and David Beach (Friends of
Sally Payne)

David Bush
David Dishong
Susan Crawford
Doug Lewis (Brother of Joyce Coy)
Margrit Galano (Mother of Cindy Stackhouse)
Scott Chepke (Recently received a transplant)
Sandra Jeffries (Friend of Dorris Baringer)
Rosa and Maria Arcenio (Sisters of Trinidad)

It is important to remember our service members in your daily prayers.

Notes of
Appreciation
and
Welcome

Canfield Christian Church
welcomes the opportunity
for fellowship and good food
at our Chili Luncheon
on February 25

Palm Sunday’s
Celebration
included Church
Members
of All Ages,
Talented Scripture
Readers
and Baskets That
Were Distributed
to Shut-Ins
We are Preparing
for a Beautiful
Easter!

Our Palm Sunday service took us through the last
week of Jesus’ life ending with Good Friday

A big thank you from
Peg Wurster!

Mark your Calendar for Sunday, May 6, 2018 at 2 pm
for the installation of our Pastor Ben Secaur!

Sun

Mon

1
Worship 10:30
am

2

Easter Offerings
for the Disciples

AA Meeting 7 pm

8
Worship 10:30
am

9
MEETINGS:
Worship
Committee,
6 pm
General Board,
7 pm

Children’s
Wagons of Hope
Birthday &
Anniversary
Cake and Coffee
Hour
15
Worship 10:30
am

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4
Wednesday
Weight
Watchers
8-9 am

5

6

7

10

11
Wednesday
Weight
Watchers
8-9 am

12
Operation
Blessing
10 am

13

14

17

18
Wednesday
Weight
Watchers
8-9 am

19
Operation
Blessing
10 am

20
Alzheimer’s
Support
Group
10 am

21

24

25
Wednesday
Weight
Watchers
8-9 am

26

27

28

AA Meeting 7 pm
16

AA Meeting 7 pm

22
Worship 10:30
am

23

AA Meeting 7 pm
29
Worship 10:30
am

30

AA Meeting 7 pm

WAGONS OF HOPE
Our children continue their
mission of helping others while
filling their Wagons of Hope
on Sunday, April 8. Individuals
and families who depend on your
generosity will benefit through
Operation Blessing and Protestant
Family Service.
Thank you for supporting
their efforts!
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